Welcome to the amazing world of

Mad Science
Extracurricular Programs!
Mad Science is the world’s leading science enrichment provider. Our services are delivered
through an extensive distribution network that serves every major North American market and
over 20 countries worldwide.
Our mission is to spark the imagination and curiosity of children. We instill a clearer
understanding of science, engineering, and chess by providing fun, interactive and educational
activities.

In this package you will find:
 Program Highlights
 Programs and Topics
 References and Testimonials
 Frequently Asked Questions

To book a Mad Science, Kinder Science, Chess, and/or Brixology program for your school,
please call our office at 416-630-5282.

For more information:
Visit our website: www.toronto.madscience.org
Email: toronto@madscience.on.ca.

Extracurricular
Program Highlights
Fun, exciting and safe
8-week programs, one hour classes
10+ unique programs in four categories
Available at lunchtime or after school
$125 per registration
Online registration—no paper to collect
Fast and easy program set-up
Three seasons: Fall, Winter, Spring
Professional instructors
More than 23 years of experience

Mad Science
 five unique 8-week programs
 age appropriate for grades 1 – 6
 high-quality weekly take-home projects!

Kinder Science
 three unique 8-week programs
 specifically designed for JK/SK
 perfect for full-day kindergarten!

Schoolhouse Chess
 8-week programs for gr. 1 – 6
 imaginative and engaging approach
 free chess set!

Brixology
 engineering with authentic LEGO® materials
 appropriate for grades 1 – 6
 professional programs approved by LEGO®
Certified Professionals

Mad Science Programs
Our 8-week programs are offered in three semesters: fall, winter, and spring. All
programs are independent of each other and may be presented in any order.

Mad Science: Grades 1 – 6
Crazy Chemworks
World of Wowology
Imagination Investigation
Extraordinary Exploratory
NASA: Academy of Future Space Explorers

Kinder Science: JK-SK
Discovery Lab
Young Explorers
Junior Adventurers
Please note not all eight programs will be offered in every semester. A Science Club Specialist
will be able to advise what programs are offered during the semester you are considering and
what program would best suit your needs.

Chess has been proven to help with logic, memory, analysis,
reading, and mathematics, and has even been shown to improve
IQ. However, Schoolhouse Chess understands the importance of
making learning fun! We teach chess with fun characters and
stories that are woven into a logical, step-by-step curriculum that
begins with the basic rules and extends through intermediate
strategies and tactics.

Schoolhouse Chess Highlights:
Imaginative and engaging approach
Game pieces come to life
Three levels of progressive curriculum
Grades 1 – 6
Free chess set for each participant
High quality teaching equipment
Available: Fall, Winter, and Spring

ENGINEERS SHAPE
THE WORLD!
8 Week STEM Extracurricular Program
allows kids to step into the shoes of an engineer!
•Build a project with LEGO® inspired by a different
engineering theme in each class.
•Explore engineering fields including mechanical,
structural, aerospace, nautical, and bioengineering.
•Use critical thinking, cooperation, and creative
problem-solving to test and improve creations.
•Experience extended learning with a take
home toy to reinforce each concept.

References
Hundreds of schools and thousands of children across the GTA have enjoyed Mad
Science extracurricular programs. Here is a small sample of our references.
TDSB
 Bessborough Drive EMS
 Bowmore Road PS
 Brian PS
 Bridlewood PS
 Cassandra PS
 Cedarvale CS
 Churchill PS
 Cliffwood PS
 Crescent Town EMS
 Duke of Connaught PS
 Dunlace PS
 Faywood ABC School
 Finch PS
 Forest Hill PS
 Humbercrest PS
 Rippleton PS
 Rolph Road ES
 Three Valleys PS
 Withrow PS
TCDSB
 Immaculate Conception
 St Alphonsus CES
YRDSB
 Anne Frank PS
 Aurora Grove PS
 Bayview Glen PS
 Carrville Mills PS
 Charles Howitt PS
 Doncrest PS

 Herbert H. Cernegie PS
 Nellie McClung PS
 Northern Lights PS
 Ross Doan PS
 Roselawn PS
 Pierre Berton PS
 Silver Stream PS
 Thornhill Woods PS
 Wismer PS
 Woodland PS
 Yorkhill ES
YCDSB
 Our Lady of the Rosary
 Our Lady of Peace
 St. Kateri Tekakwitha
 St. Mary Immaculate
 St. Rene Goupil/St. Luke
PDSB
 Conestoga PS
 Kenollie PS
 Lorne Park PS
DPCSB
 Elizabeth B. Phin PS
Montessori Schools
 Aurora Montessori
School
 Central Montessori
School
 Manor Montessori School

 Peel Montessori School
 Rotherglen School
 Taddle Creek Montessori
School
 Town Centre Montessori
Private School
 Wishing Well Montessori
School
Private Schools
 ABC Academy
 Associated Hebrew
Schools
 Bialik Hebrew Day School
 Bishop Strachan School
 Creative Kids Place
 Crestwood School
 Leo Baeck Day School
 Lycée Français de
Toronto
 Metamorphosis Greek
Orthodox School
 Mississauga Christian
French School
 PACE – The Academy for
Gifted Children
 Somerset Academy
 The Giles School
 Toronto French School
 Upper Canada College

Additional Ontario communities participating in Mad Science:
 Halton Region
 Hamilton
 Kitchener/Waterloo
 Cambridge
 Guelph
 St Catherines
 Welland
 Niagara

Testimonials
“Our parents and children loved the lunch time program. It was easy for us
to implement...virtually hands free. We will have you back again and
again.”
Jacqueline Linton, Principal, Carville Mills PS, YRDSB

“We love Mad Science and have invited your program into our afterschool
clubs curriculum for years. We're definitely satisfied customers.”
Christine Tohana, Manor Montessori School

“Mad Science is a well-organized, respectful, easily implemented
educational program. The best part is the children just see it as a great
deal of fun!”
Lynn Da Pra, After 4 Coordinator, Allenby Jr PS, TDSB

“Thank you for making the set up and implementation of your After 4
programs so straight forward. It has been a pleasure dealing with your
organization.”
Yvonne Harding, Parent Council Co-Chair, Brown PS, TDSB

FAQ’s
What is Mad Science?
Since 1994 Mad Science of Toronto has presented educational, entertaining and hands-on science activities for
elementary age children throughout the GTA. Our unique brand of exciting, interactive activities instills a clearer
understanding of how science affects the world around all of us. Through Mad Science, your students will be able
to touch, see, hear, smell, and taste what science is really all about.
What is Schoolhouse Chess?
Schoolhouse Chess is devoted to helping kids develop learning and thinking skills by teaching them chess.
However, Schoolhouse Chess understands the importance of making learning fun! We teach chess with fun
characters and stories that are woven into a logical, step-by-step curriculum that begins with the basic rules and
extends through advanced strategies and tactics.
What is Brixology?
This is our newest extracurricular program! Brixology is our inaugural program using LEGO®, professionally
designed and approved by LEGO® Certified Professionals. Brixology allows kids to step into the shoes of an
engineer! Children will build a different project with LEGO® in each class of the 8-week program. Engineering fields
including mechanical, structural, aerospace, nautical, and bioengineering will be explored, encouraging children to
use critical thinking, cooperation, and creative problem-solving. Weekly take home toys reinforce each concept
and encourage extended learning.
Are these stand-alone extracurricular programs?
Mad Science takes all the hassle and frustration out of running an extracurricular program. We run our science and
chess programs separate of any other programs at your school.
What is our time commitment to your program?
Setting up a Mad Science program will require a time investment of only 1 - 2 hours. Your commitment typically
occurs before the registration period as schools work with our Program Specialists to finalize the program details
and coordinate classroom space.
How long are your programs (weeks and hours)?
Our standard program is 8 weeks, 1 hour per week and held during your lunch period, or after school. Mad Science
is able to accommodate requests for 6 to 10 week programs. See “What are Your Suggested Program Start Dates?”
below for how your school can offer after-school science enrichment throughout the school year.
What are your suggested program start dates?
We schedule our classes over three semesters. With the ease of implementation, the popularity and variety of our
instruction, and the no obligation nature of our programs, most schools elect to offer Mad Science multiple times
throughout the school year. The Fall semester generally begins the second or third week of October, Winter the
last week of January, and Spring the second week of April.
What if our schedule does not correspond with the dates above?
Due to the number of schools we work with, the number of concurrent programs we run, and the amount of
equipment scheduling necessary to support these programs, Mad Science has a small window of time to start our
programs.

What is the cost?
The cost for an 8-week session is $125 + HST per student. This is an all-inclusive, one-time fee for the participants.
Mad Science provides all equipment and materials.
What ages/grades can register?
Mad Science, Schoolhouse Chess, and Brick Builders offer instruction in an age and grade appropriate manner,
using a variety of teaching methods and environments, to ensure each participant benefits from the instruction.
Science programs are available for students in JK through grade 6. Schoolhouse Chess is designed for students in
grades 1 to 6, as is Brixology. Should registration allow we will divide school-age classes into Grades 1 – 3 and
Grades 4 – 6. Larger enrollment may allow even greater segregation by grade level.
Do you have a minimum class size? A maximum class size?
Our classes require a minimum enrollment of 12 paid students. To ensure the hands-on, interactive nature of our
instruction, class size will be capped at 20 (16 for chess). Registrations for numbers 21 through 24 will go on a wait
th
list. With the 24 registration, Mad Science may create 2 classes of 12. The ability to offer additional classes may
be subject to instructor availability. Predicting enrollment is crucial to the proper planning necessary to ensure all
your interested students can participate. Mad Science may elect to offer a program even if the class minimum is
not met. This decision is at the sole discretion of Mad Science.
How can we predict enrollment?
A good rule of thumb is to assume 10% of your student body will be interested in the Mad Science extracurricular
program. Response may be affected by many factors including day of week, season of year and transportation
needs. However, it is best to plan for a 10% response and reserve the necessary rooms in order to accommodate
as many students as possible. Because there is no financial obligation to your organization, final enrollment that
does not utilize all the reserved rooms will not result in a penalty of any kind.
When should we schedule our class(es)?
Mad Science has the flexibility in scheduling and instructor availability to conduct classes on any day of the week
and on multiple days during the week at one location. Availability on some days may be limited so it is best to
confirm your dates with Mad Science as early as possible. After school classes should start within 15 minutes from
the dismissal of school. During lunch hour classes children will be given 15 minutes to eat their lunch as we take
attendance, and introduce them to the topic of the day.
What topics are offered?
We have more than ten 8-week programs to offer your school. Please note that not all programs will be offered in
every semester. An Extracurricular Club Specialist will be able to advise what programs are offered during the
semester you are considering and what program would best suit your needs. A complete listing of all programs is
available by visiting our website www.toronto.madscience.org. Three levels of progressive Schoolhouse Chess
curriculum are available all year.
Can Science, Chess, and Building programs be offered at the same time?
Yes! Mad Science, Schoolhouse Chess, and Building with LEGO® programs can be offered in the same semester, on
different days of the week.
What does Mad Science need from your organization?
We require a room large enough for the students to sit comfortably, and for the instructor to move freely between
them. The instructor will also need a small table for the equipment, access to electricity, nearby water and the
ability to darken the room. Room volunteers are not necessary with our programs.

How is registration handled?
There are two ways to handle registration:
1) Mad Science will prepare and deliver registration flyers to be handed out to your students. Parents will be
directed to visit the Mad Science website where they will register their children online. They will be asked not
to return forms to the school. Once the deadline has passed, Mad Science will inform your school of the final
number of participants and provide complete class rosters.
2) You may choose to handle the registration yourself. Once your program has begun, Mad Science will invoice
your school. Should you process your own registration, participant information and class rosters must be
provided to Mad Science in advance of the program start date.
When is payment required?
From parents: Payment is required at the time of registration. Credit card payments will be accepted online.
Where a credit card is not available, parents may call the Mad Science office to make alternate arrangements. Mad
Science reserves the right to close registration once our maximum enrolment has been reached.
From your organization: Should you elect to process registration and payments, Mad Science will invoice you for
the number of participants during the second week of class. Payment of this invoice is expected within one week
of receipt.
What is your refund policy?
A refund will be made to any parent who withdraws a child prior to the second week of the program. A $25.00
processing fee will be applied to all refund requests. Withdrawal after the second week is not subject to a refund.
Refunds will not be issued for classes missed by the child.
Do you have a quality guarantee?
The Mad Science guarantee is simple – your organization, your students and parents will be satisfied with the Mad
Science experience or we will do what it takes to make it right.
Who are your instructors?
We recruit university students, mature individuals, and future teachers who have experience in classrooms or with
groups of elementary aged children. Every Mad Science instructor must pass a criminal background check and be
certified through our training process.
What are the expectations of the students? The parents?
Mad Science strives at all times to provide fun and safe science activities for all children participating in our classes.
To fulfill this commitment, we ask that all children enrolled adhere to basic behavioral guidelines. Our instructors
set clear boundaries and expectations as to appropriate conduct and we will hold all students to these
expectations. In addition, Mad Science will follow all school rules and policies regarding student behavioral
expectations. We ask for your cooperation should any parent be notified of discipline problems. It is our intention
to provide children with, not deprive them of our program. It is only when a child interrupts this positive learning
environment that we would take any such action. Mad Science also has expectations of the parents whose children
are enrolled. Only children with a sincere interest in our programs and the necessary maturity to handle an
extension of the school day should be allowed to enroll. An approved guardian must pick up each child at the
classroom promptly at the dismissal of class.
What is your inclement weather/class cancellation policy?
Mad Science will follow the inclement weather and school closure policy of the school district in which we are
instructing. Each program should have a minimum of one week before the start of the next program to
accommodate a possible make-up day. Mad Science will attempt to reschedule weather-related class cancellations
or other events beyond our control or planning.

Connect with us:
Mad Science of Toronto

@MadScienceTO

www.toronto.madscience.org

madsciencetoronto

